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remaps mere 1 Tiesar imo
life of almost everynavlienTie'

:hw Aand a fat
r&i, lat J from Io--

wa "tb una g in"TW:nra in tne
northern part of Seattle.

Seivert came here several months
ago. He had but little money and
a large nmrr
great boo'

find an e4" h
to build 0 b rn, lvo it
an unimp iUdZwlipart of the
logging operations ceased but a
year age, and op going out to plan
hs house he found half the lot occu

by rfe3StTTlV stump
rtyfet lh()nlJHWn feet

diameter iMT UvV ground.
With an auger and saw Sieyert

cut out a seven foot section from
--- V A 1 4. Lt.
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sway in CharlotteaturdyrwBIIe
the Judge was charging the jury in
the Biggers case a young lady,
Miss Mildred Kauffman, living on

east seventh street, was seized by
an unknown negro, and her hands
tied behind her back and a gag

put about her mouth, so that she
could neither more nor breathe.
Her mother, Jlrs. W. Bk Kauffman

returned from a shopping tour fust
in time to release the young woman

who was unconscious and would
1

young iaav neara a anocK
at the door, and saw a negro who

asked if her mother wis in. Re
plying in the negative, the negro

walked io, seized the girl and gag

gLaud bound her.
Hiss Kauffpan has no idea when

r 1

feels tired of it all tired of the
game. He may be a faithful work
er in his chosen profession and may

--4 l)e unfitted to work( la any other
Tield, yet the spiritof unrest is like
ly to assail him and he may wonder
why; Hemay come tothec6oclu8ion
which nine times out of ten is not
true, that tBert Is a lack of appre
elation 7of , resulta JLa some
people may wonder why this apir
it of unrest should come aloof to
keep them awakPit TtfCTSVdo
we wonder twbVe4
into this train 6T ttflflghC! Taaybe
it is because we are tired of the
more of le artlflclal lift of the
city and hare been dreaminf too
much of God's life the life in the

II GVffiff wf2ME!
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Get a Good Water
stump. The walls wererd. ;
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A good water cooler isn't expensive and then why do with-

out a good thing that is almost an absolute necessity f

We have them in any desired japan finish or all nickel

and our prices are right.

nge from

with us

tuna

It does not require much preset
ence to foresee that armaments will

soon go the way of armor, and
that twplve-inr.- h enns will soon be

on ureaanougnis. ine King 01

Italy showed a keener insight into
the probabilities of the future when

hejailtwovtars a
nd two

1U SjjftLl&JU9vU)Ciaa wgetu
there is every reason to believe an
aeroplane costing no more than a
motor car may reduce it to old iron

ThcOeraan minister for foreign

affairs told me in 1907 that they
never for a moment allowed them

UeljtoTSSRsightTrr TQrship.
Bffcause fjben that tWWurtlftr

rWlolrticjpel everVVii4. ftef
oi B mm ajid fill ocmfewA

gyiLir ' tt (tax
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Italian military aeronauts that in
1912 there will be as many aerop- -

neffTeaTrM there are now
motor cars in the streets bids fair
to be an accomplished fact. I

ave been rapoating these wacn

live years
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But what that something is few

persons save imaginative specula
tors like H. Q. Wells have even

dimly begun to perceive. What
the airship carries beneath its
planes is the most far reaching re

volution that has ever transformed
the world.

uBe my brother or I will slay

thee," the French revolutionist's
formula, will now be revived with

au infinitely wider application; be
cause the airship represents an ad

dition to the forces of destruction
so vast, so incalculabe that it
places human society at the mercy

of any of its component parts.
The aeroplane dashing through

air at 100 miles au hour capable of
dropping 100 pounds of high ex
plosives or of asphyxiating shells
on any point from any height is

the nearest approximation which

mankind has made to the discovery
of vril. It was by the invention
of vril that potent compound of

electricity and dynamite by which
a child could destroy an army by
waring a wand that Lord Lytton
prophesied the ultimate extinction
of war. The aeroplane is the next
8teptovril. For it places illimi-abl- e

forces of destruction at the
disposal of any one who can raise

150,000 and find half a dozen de-

speradoes to do his bidding.

What this means is that the
human race which has hitherto or-

ganized itself for defense from
enemies on or below the world's
surface is absolutely unprotected
from attack from above. The op-

portunity which this gives to the
anarchist and the desperado was
perceived years ago by M. Azeff
when he recommended the Rnnsian
revolutionists to resort to the aerop
lane as the most effective means of
destroying the government.

If the governments do not cease

their absolutely fatuous habit of
preparing for war with each other
they may find themselves confront-
ed by forces of disorder armed with
new invincible weapons against
which they themselves will

Should they let hell
loose by making war upon each
other heaven itself would rain hell
fire upon the modern cities.

In sheer self-defen- the instinct
of n ought to com
pel governments to federate into one

SEE THE GOODS

in process of making on the Big Third.

"Printed words and cuts are of no avail

When samples are compared to tell the tale."

Look over our stock of saddles and

"WHEN III DOUBT. BUY OF PRICE!"

Stop and water in oar lot.

eouttry.'We luTe1 uotUmthw
it would be a fine thing to throw
our pencil out ttxindow an
up in its stead a! 1A nrni it ml

old fashioned ga HWA M
farm house a
of boxwood dow ltttrWVandits
borders of hollyhocks, pinks, pop
ptes, ragged robbing, phlox and
other flowers that out mothers
loved; to wear the cotton shirt and
one gallusj to wash our face out of
a tin pan on the back porch; to sit
around in idle luxury and watch
somebody or something else work
the busy bees for instance, in and
out the hive under the, shade of a
cedar; to be waked in the early
morning by the pot-rac- k, pot-rac- k

of the guineas; to jerk a sun perch
out of tbe creek; or knock over a
spring chicken whenever we want
something to eat; to shake a tree
and get a peach, a pear, a plum or
Cii apple; to ride a bull calf around
the barn lot and to throw clods at
the oows on the way home from

the pasture; to drink spring water

out of a gourd and to feel the sooth

ing lather of soft soap; to forget

about barbers, shears and safety

zors, laundered collars and tan
hoes; to turn in with the setting of

the sun and not care a ding wheth

er we ever again write anything for

anybody to read, or read anything
anybody has written that is the
fever that seems to be on us. It
is stated pretty much in the nature
of the hypothetical question we

have been reading so much about
in the past few days. If there is

any farmer who wants to leave na-

ture as badly as we want to get
back to it, let him banter us for a
swap and offer enough boot.

"How about going barefooted

and wading in the branch!"

The Kinf Bird.

InTestifAtions which have re- -

ceotly been made by Uncle 8am 's
biology survey, ' as to the bill of

fare Of the king bird, have brought
out the interesting and remarkable
fact that, while itdoes now aud then
eat bees, it is the drones and not
the workers who are his victims
When this announcement was first

made bee keepers were won't to

consider it as a pretty good joke,
but ' their 'Curiosity led them to
make investigations, forthemselves
and they found the department
specialists were correct. Not only

did the kingbird uot attack work-

ers, but he devoured many varie-

ties of injurious winged insects,
while his hostility to marauding
crows and hawks is a point to his

credit, which is a matter of every

day observation'

Get DeWltt'i Carbohied Witch
Hazel Salve when you uk for It.

' There are a great many Imitation,
but there is J ait one original. This
aire 1 good for anything where a

$
'

salve it needed to be used, but It is

. irbod for Piles. Sold by J. K. Shell,
Lenoir Drug Co. Granite Palls Drug

be fifteen inches thick and the
whole stump was a hollow shell.

out winao
mara Act plai
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Wit: fi cutf anot
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tttel'feVfeU
went inside ana maa thauv vrlndAvanjuuvnai I

for the second story. The. third
story was constructed and a tight
roof of shiplap and
made over the top.

Seiveru peeled off the bark and
painted tne stump a light green

ndoT"""ftid TBbor fra
ite. TV wiole madMiJ

ve ty home 7a cost of
tJlowAu- - hlVefused t2,

TTor his unique abode.

Farmers' Union.

Charlotte Chronicle.

The Farmer's Union as now or
ganised, is perhaps the strongest or-

ganization of farmers that has ever
been known in the State. The old

Alliance was a political power in

its day, but after it had wrecked

the Democratic party, the politi-

cians controlled it and who rode

into office on the backs of the
farmers, wrecked the Alliance. So

far the Farmers' Union has been
proof against the wiles of the
political). It is claimed that the

barriers against his admittance to

the Union or his influence upon it
are of a most effective kind. The
work of the Farmers' Uniou in en

conraging the warehousing of cot-

ton has been welldirected and has

proved the power of organized ef

fort. The Farmers' Union also

has in its scheme of organization
system of work of

practical character. As long as

is politician-pro- of it is all right.

Unville Items.

LinvilJe seems to be getting on a

boom uow. A good many suminer
guesbs are there, lots of applica
tion8 for more.

Mr. Newt Edminsten of Blowing
Rock was in town yesterday on bus

iness.

Rev. Robert Franklin filled his
appointment in the Methodist
church yesterday at 11 a. m.

Mr. KdChilds, formerly of Lin
coin ton, N. C, have cone to Lin

ville to spend the summer He

is stopping at Coffey & Collins.

Tbe good people of this place

have been training the children for

a "children's day" exercise. The

date will be published later.

A party of fishermen of Hickory
N. C, are stopping at Coffey & Col

lins this week and one, Mr. Lyer

ly, caught a mountain trout that
measured 23 inches. The fisher

men always go away satisfied, so

many fish, pure water and air.

We were pleased to see the Blow

ing Rock items in The News. Hope

to sea them often.
Success to The News.

K.
June 28, 1909.
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the ton. Th drying up of the
customs revvii ue may predispose
governments first to reduce and
then to abandon their armaments.

But meantime all the more
thoughtful among us will do well
to fix our minds upon the supreme
question; When the aeroplane'
comes and the old order goes what
is to take place of wart

Cheer Up!

Lacon, III Journal.

Don't kick because you have to
button your wife's waist. Be glad
your wife has a waist and doubly
glad you have a wife to button a

waist for. Some men's wives have
waists to button. Borne men's
wives waists have no buttons on te
button. Some men wives who hare
waists with buttons to button don't
care a continental whether they are

buttoned or not. Some men don't
have any wives with waists with
buttons on to button any more than
a rabbit.

Many a man who 'has made a
failure of everything else imagines

he is a success as a husband.

oeptfor her terrible fright and her
close call to death by being

strangled.

Cuban Girls at Banner Elk School.

The Times Democrat, Charlotte,
says: "Three little darK nairea,
bright eyed Cuban girls ffi X
denas attended the First PS Jbjl 1
rian 8unday School beref bsti

aay morning, iney weur-n- a I

of Rev. B.B.Hubbard, who Is at
the head of an orphanage' in Car-

denas, and are on their way to the
Elizabeth McBae school of the Pres

byteriao church at Banner Elk, in

the mountains of western North
Carolina, where they are to be ed

nested. Sheir names are Teresa

Cruell, Joseph Cruell and Narcis-s-a

Del Bio.

Items From Wilkesboro Chronicle.

Mr. W. A. Laxton, of Moravian
Falls, has bought from Mr. Henkel
of Lenoir, the Crisp farm, lately

sold and vacated by Mr. Crisp

Rev. W. R. Bradshaw, who is

wellkuown here and has for some

time been engaged in evangelistic
wook, has had. a very flattering
call to become pastor of the Baptist
church in Lenoir.

The price of flour continues to

go higher. Quess we will have to

go back to the old way, and cut off

the biscuits till Sunday morning for

breakfast and a little extra when

the preacher comes. 'Perhaps we

will have to do as we did just after
the war when we could not bny

flour at any price. Those of us
who were so fortunate as to hare a

little wheat and a horse to carry it
it, took it to the mill and had it
ground, then we would mix flour
and meal half and half and make

biscuits, and they were good too.

If everybody would do this now it
would bring tbe price of Hour down

in a hurry.

Pudic Benefactor.

He who keeps a neat yard or a

dean and thrifty- - garden is essen

tially a public benefactor, for not

only is it a sonrce of pleasure to

the pawerby, but the good exam-

ple which is set is quite likely te
be followed by his neighbor.

If you have paint In the back, weak
bark, or any other Indication of
a weakened or disordered condition
of the kidneye or bladder, yoo thoald
get DeWitt'i Kidney and Bladder
PI1U right away when yoo experience
the least sign of kidney or bladder
complaints, bat be sure that you get
Dewltt'e Kidney and Bladder
Pills. We know what they will do
for you, and if you will send your
nana to K. C. DeWltt Co., Chicago
you will reeeire a free trial box of
these kidney and bladder pill. They
are sold here by J. E. Shell, Lenoir
Drag Co., Granite Falls Drag Co.
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international world state, with in-

ternational tribunals interpreting

the laws of an international parli-

ament, whose decisions would be

enforced by an executive without
whose command appeal to force on

earth, or air, or sea would be ab-slut- ely

forbidden.

This may read like Utopia. But
it is the only alternative to tbe de
struction of civilization. If we re

fuse to recognize that the aerop-

lane will soon render war impossi-

ble, human society may find itself
hurled with hideous ruin and com

bustion down to bottomless perdi-

tion like Lucifer and his hosts In

"Paradiae Lost.

The minds of men, especially of
ruling men, are slow to perceive

the sines of the times. But the
aeroplane, which renders arte
amenta obsolete, will probably
open their epes to its significance

by abolishing frontiers. The smug

glers of the air will have every

thing their own way. It will be
impossible to enforce the payment
of customs duties on any goods
save those which are imported x by

X
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